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fo questions TO RATIFICATION OF TREATY BY
BEc%SneTmeDeting DAIL EIREANN WITH SMALL

MAJORITY, SEEMS CERTAIN

MUCH DEPENDS ON 
FRANCE’S ATTITUDE 
AS TO SUBMARINES

m

.

I
:
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Has Accepted, in Principle, Proposal to Prohibit Use of Sub ■ 
Water Craft Against Merchant Vessels — Final Ap
proval Reserved Pending Discussion of Precise Langu
age of the Declaration—Rome and Tokio Await 
French Move.

emier Briand Determined to Limit Agenda to Questions 
of Reparations and Economic Restoration of Central 
Europe—All Other Matters 'to be Shelved—F orthcom- % "" vs svsu)|
ing Economic Conference Not Stirring Up Much Inter- l*s united states and

% ITALIA» SHlLOns IN
CLASH AT SHANGHAI ".

i.'i
Frequent Attempts Are Being 

Made to Hasten die De
cision of the Deputies. 

------------
COLLINS APPEARS IN 

CHALLENGING MOOD

In Stirring Speech Calls Count
ess Markievicz-th Task for 
Flippant Remarks.

% % %
ps V 1

V .WENT TO JAIL RATHER 
•W THAN ACCEPT BAIL

FROM HER MOTHER \

%
■L %est in France. v %

!> V V "W
S ItsI ans, With Knlvts, Attack. \ 

ed th Un rmed American , % 
Cuualng »er -u* Wound» t. %

N Halifax Woman Given Prellmi- % 
na y He ring On C arg. . f *■ 
Arson — FI ed Her Mother’s \ 
Property.

Washington, Jan. 3—The proposal to prohibit use of 
submarines against merchant vessels, now the predominant 
issue of the armaments negotiations, has been accepted in 
principle by France, but her delegates have reserved final 
approval pending a discussion of the precise language of the 
declaration. British acceptance previously has been given, 
and, although neither the Italians nor the Japanese had re
ceived final instructions tonight, there were indications that 
neither Rome nor Tokio would interpose cerious objection 
if the proposal received France's full approval.

Conduct of Merchantmen 
The exact nature of the French re

servations was not revealed, but the 
impression was gathered In some quar
ters that it might concern such a de
finition of the terms of the declaration 
as would make it clear just what 
would be expected from merchantmen 
in view of their immunity from sub
marine attack.

Should that point be raised an inter-* 
esting and many-sided discussion, 
might result, for, in several quarters, 
there has been an apparent tendency 
toward the opinion that the term “mer
chant shipe” should be strictly defin
ed, with express stipulation as tp 
whether merchantmen are to be per
mitted to arm, and whether it is to 
be permissible to disguise warships 
as vessels of commerce.

The French delegation, however, in 
making known tto*ir acceptance Tn 
principle, has emphasized that they 
not only agree to the original proposal 
that the new prohibition on submar
ine warfare become effective when 
all nations have agreed to it, but also 
to the additional of Arthur J. Balfour 

"üon’t make any mistake about it. which would make the proposition im- 
'The Conservative party Is not dead, mediately effective as between the five toon doe. not apply to the Japanese , am |ree t(J admlt tlult, by ail tha glea, peers.

the a (joining homeland. This to the statement iawa nature, it should be dead. French Accept Root Proposal 
corridor. made today by a^ British spokesman, \Vhen you consider what it has come At the saipe time the French have

Speeches were more frequently in- w“° added that It was not for the through these past four years, what accepted the additional Root declara- 
tcrrupted today than On any previous British delegates to take the Initia has been done to it, not from without llon> under which any submarine corn- 
day. Michael Guild#, independent, tive in this matter, but that they but from w.thin, it is easily behoved mander violating the rules of inter- 
persisted in lnterjeutipus of a chai- would cheerfully follow, vthe lead of that. If it had not the nine lives of national law would be Hable to trial 
.enging nature. He was one' of‘the Secretary Hughes in dealing with it. a cat and the constitution ofa horse, *or an act piracy. In regard to 
two principles in an incident which The British delegation today was it would this moment be as dead as also, acceptances stfll are await- 
waa quite apart from the d.scussiou the only one of the principal powers Julius Caesar’s ghost. 0(* *rom other foreign Govern
or the treaty. Counters Markivlcz that is not awaiting instructions from “Manifestly, the first thing to do is Inents- It is possible the delegates’ In- 
was the other. the Home Foreign Office, either in1 tor the party to resume its to. in or ^ tractions will be sufficiently complete

regard to the technical questions of name, vitalize that name with new “pwever. to permit a meeting of the 
naval auxiliary tonnage, the broader and progressive measures, and last a‘aL/or^“litt®e °r the who,e tomor- 
problems in,=„ed 1= «he Root sub- but not least, organise. mü'ntca'tod to'8=^”Hu^hl, by

Conventi n Imperative. Ambassador Jusserand late, today.
while the formal proceedings of the 
Conference were passing through an 
other period of outward inactivity, but 
while developments that touched on 
several other Imryrtant issues of the 
Washington ncgotTatioiis were stirring 
behind the scenes.

Shantung Deadlock Holds

Paris, Jan. 3—Premier Briand is determined to limit \ 
4e agenda of the coming supreme council meeting at Can- * 

to two questions, reparations and the economic restora- ^ 
lion of central Europe, it was indicated in authoritative quar- N 
ten today. It is understood he is in favor of subsequently

%
Five % % S

S % s
Washington, Jan. 3.—Five % 

% United States sailors were % 
D . 'Si wounded In the clash at Shang- % 

calling an economic conference at which, perhaps, Russia \ hai yesterday between ,<hore %
and Germany may be represented. The premier, heading J tï.!*UniSfd. sta*tJ8 Ïi- , . , . r. .. . .V ... . . % and Italian gun boats, the %
the rrench delegation to the council meeting, with Minister \ Navy Department was advised %
of Liberated Regions Louchuer, M. Laroche, of the French J today jn a despatch from Ad- %
foreign office, and several experts left for Cannes at 5.35 . x.^rfleét^A^ord- %

I o'clock this afternoon. |% Ins to the report to the depait- \

kSSSSSsSSs RUSSIANS AND ;
I FINNS MAKING

French delegation agrees in principle, a kTOni/ r* A pro
to 48ermanys making four payments Al\[ lK Y r Al
of 126,000,000 gold marks each on the ni 1VJJ.X X 1 HUU/
fifteenth of January, February, Mardi 
And April, although Premier Briand 

’!#*■ insisted that nothing binding was 
decided with Prime Minister Lloyd 
George during the recent conversa
tions in London, inasmuch as Belgium 
and Italy were not represented tnere.
? "» «emi-offlcWy stated today, Wa- Jan 3-Bxten.ive military 
however, that he consented to a de- preparation, along the frontier ba- 

Payments, ex- lWeea Kuesi* and Finland are known
ÜÜÎ ,Or.v.500'??°'000 eod m»r^s- a» LO be under way today by both the Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Hon. James Mur- 

th® oUler measures intended Russians and Finns, and diplomatic dock. Minister of Labor, is not wor 
to relieve Germany, such a. fixing the ten.|on j, hi^h. Both the Bolshevik rylng about getting a seat In Pari.a- 
Hn.li •,nd Ba'Uc miss-ona at Riga, however ment Asked thle morning where he

Tkiakwt figures ° 8lld B “ 8h current express belief that there would be no was going to eeek election, he Bald
Should Belgium concur and advices " a H,„ llrfnr that„he hed ooe,ln* t0 d0 wlth toe

from Brussels are tn the nfTnnt H„i A Hpl,111E,ors despatch to the Riga question.
eh. will nothing furttar in the wnv CeTodna todoy sald tho ®<>»- 'Well, who decide, it?” he wasnr rn^r’'nT?memn r. T-fr- !n7y f «rament bad prepared an answer to asked.

ssr 'r sriSLSr r % zz
* rin^riK
jfcjmjorwhan <seii“rd uf ,hii tsr

nud that thë“Finnish reserve officers i J 7 TjJ1 -„M ^
German Expert to Attend had been warned to be in readiness Tort>"to to ™n?AV counte-ed

Dr. Walter Ratihenau, the German for war. the M'n’.ptûr. He °fiid th«it he was
financial expert, was in Paris today,----------- ---------------- | not wnrn-tmr shout eettln<r a *wtt.
but It to expected that he will leave ]!»„ 1f*ll J | The reporter «nested that ho mier>»t
for Cannes tomorrow. It is said he 1x11160 ID Mlnw the exemnle of h’s p-^decesso*
desires to place information before P* La D x_ IX» i ln n,v1 *^t the ^anete.
the Conference concerning the possi- rights DClWCCB KlVfll Wt 'T,,rd'>olt ’•en^ed that h« hs.d
billty of Germany meeting four pay- no er*Vct™m to offer of the former
men# of 126,000,000 gold marks in the Italian Fartinnc rn’ot-ter h'»t tN«t he w*»8 not ready
first four months of the year. France u 1 «VUVll» tQ be 1aîfl on the dhelf yet.
has no objection to the calling in of 
Russian and German representatives 
at the proposed Economic Conference, 
it was learned by the Associated Press 
today. The forthcoming Economic 
Conference is not arousing much en
thusiasm in French circles, although
it Is generally agreed that something i London, Jan. 3.—Fights in various 
of the sort must be done. The

% Halifax, Jan. 3—“I would % 
% rather go to jail than accept % 
\ ball from my mother,” Mrs. M. % 
\ Delaney told the police after \ 
% her preliminary hearing in the % 
Si police court on a charge of % 
% arson, and Mrs Delaney, who S 
% is accused of setting fire to % 
% “Gardenview,” a residence on % 
S South Park street, owned by S 
% her mother, Mrs. Waleü, on % 
S December M, 1921, returned % 
\ to jail. The mother went \

I Dail Eirea.nu 
ke what it is 
Buon on the 
pe of tne ses- 
ails that rail-

Dubl.n, Jan. 3—lie 
. oassemoled today to. 
uopett wiiil be anal 
.i*6h treaty. At tne t 
uiou the impression pr 
a cation was cerutin bat that the mu- 
.onty wouid be small.

Since the proceett.nge began the rule 
uas bvJinor speaaeis tor and aga.net % home. 
t.ie u /.ty to be heard alternatively, ^ 
aud up to the present it has not been \ % *• S
.ound necessary to break this_rule, so 

divided, and 
rule will be

lollowed to the end. The pace is 
quicken.ng somewhat, however, for 
wh.le four speakers occupied tho en 
t.re morning, ten were heard In the 
afternoon and there 
Lae debate terminât 
or Fr.day.

m

CONSERVATIVE 
' PARTY NOT DEAD, 

SAYS ROGERS

?%
%

evenly is the Parliament 
it is probable that theHon. James Murdock 

Not Worrying Over 
Parliament Seat

British Delegates 
At Conference 

Are Unhampered
In Consultation With Eastern 

Leaders Regarding Proposal 
for National Convention.

Diplomatic Tension High and 
Military Preparations Along 
Border Are Under Way.

some hope of 
on Thursday

Thinks Liberal Members from 
Ontario Will Find Place for

1Only Ones at Washington 
Not Obliged to Await In
structions from Home.

Toronto, Jan 3.—Hon. Robert Rog
ers armed lore un. atternuon man 
Winnipeg, and it la nudersiovd w.U 
go into euneunanon witu mastein 
Conner,auve leave.a with haatorn 
proposal tor the «National Conserva- 

am will offer no opposition to the “ve coav«jWon to, be held at Ottawa 
. .. a - , , he outdned at wmuipeg last weea.

adoption by the Arms Cnferecce of tieea by ^ cannduin frees on ar- 
any form of resolution, or attend-. nvaf, he made the following state
ment to the Four Power Treaty which -ment:

Hastening

Him. •e being made 
cither by lim-

Frequent attempts 
to hasten the decisw 
iting the length of the speeches or by 
a closure motiom but thus far the 
leaders on both s.des have not been 

sement on the 
ch at the om

is was crowd- 
Dail Eireann 
g the greater 
ned by many

Washington, Jan. 3.—Great Brit

able to reach any a 
matter. The hall, v 
set in the earlier" ses 
ed with members of 
and reporters, was di 
part of the day aba 
of the members an<$ correspondents 
who strolled about

il will make it clear that the conveo-

"Do you think you will ran again

Countess in Bad
During the course of her speech de

nouncing the treaty, which was 
characterized by much bitterness, 
Countess Markievicz suggested that 
possibly Viscount Lascelles, Princess 
Mary’s liaucee, might be the new 
Governor-General of Ireland, or per
haps, she added. Princess Mary’s en 
gagement might he broken off so that 
she could marry Michael Collins, and 
he might receive the appointment. 
This was greeted with a burst of 
laughter.

:marine resolutions, or in connection 
with the effort-to come to a agreement 
on Far Easteran questions.

‘ The National Cu..vunuon, in my 
judgment, cannot be held too soon.

So far the British Empire delegate* With the exception of the war, there 
their spokesman said, have found has not been in my time tuck an 
their powers conferred by their home opportunity for the Conservative 
government sufficiently extensive to party, or such a clear call to the 
deal immediately with any question service of the country. Its achieve- 
that has arisen.

Socialists and Fascisti Clash in 
Various Paris of Italy New 
Year's Eve.

Asphyxiated
In His Garage meats lu the past should shape its 

coure arid frame it policies for the

Barker Held On Tho Chinese, moving to break their 
deadlock with the Japanese over Shan
tung, took steps toward more direct 
employment of the proffered “good of
fices” of Secretary Hughes and Arthur 
J. Balfour. The respective heads of the 
United States and British delegations 
were approached personally by the 
Chinese representatives, and in 
quarters definite results are expected 
within a few days.

The British group indicated that it 
will have no objection to the Japan
ese proposal to clarify further the “ 
scope of the new four power Pacific 
Treaty that It win not apply to the 
principal islands of the Japanese Em
pire. A definite declaration on tbp sub
ject to he approved by the four signa
tory powers, is understood to be TO 
preparation.

“Let u bring the historic policies 
of the Conservative party up to date, 
making them conform to new condi
tions and changing events. Let us 
embody these policies in a platform. 

Alleged to Have Killed Drug a Phuforra that can be written in less 
® . _ . i. it it . ithan five hundred words; a platform

Qerk During Hold-Up in that will be, not a chart, but a bond 
which the Conservative party will 
bona: in the spirit and the letter of 
the word.*

Toronto AutomoMiftt Over
come
Wanning Up Machine.

pres- Parts of Italy, between Italian _ 
•ure from French holders of Russian mun.sts and Fascist., during the New 

' pre-war bonds, amounting to between Year holiday, resulted In a number 
sixteen blMlon and seventeen billion of the participants being killed and 

/ francq, who feel that the Russia.i wounded, acco.d.ng to a despatch to 
« tonds must be made productive, is the London Times today from its 

said to have had much to do with the Milan correspondent.
^French Government receding from its i 
'Hrevious hostile attitude toward meet 
”ng representatives of the Soviet.

(Continued on page 2)

(Continued on page 2) Murder Chargeby Gas Fumes While
Prices On Chicago 

Wheat Market Went 
Down With Crash

Toronto. Jan. 3—Arthur Callender, 
ot Port Credit, was thle rooming found 
dead ln hie gàrage, due to asphyxia- Winnipeg.In Bologna, nays the despatch,, the 

Socialists were celebratng New 
Year’s at ther club wth songs and 
dances to-wbich Fascisti obected, and 
the latter are said to have stormed 
the club after the Socialists refu e l 
to cease singing. A battle 

| during which revolvers 
were used, and when the police suc- 

Rlisinpqq MaHnre ceeded ln stopping the brawl, three 
VU81UC55 mailers dozen persons were more or less ser 

tpusly injured

tion.
Increasing - Volume of Liqui

dation Following Financial 
Difficulties Responsible for 
the Flurry.

The sound of the motor of an auto
mobile running drew Mrs. Callender 
Vo the garage. She opened the doors 
and found her husband lying across 
the steering wheel. It Is thought he 
let the engine run for a few minutes, 
to warm up, and was overpowered be
fore he could back out.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Harry H. Hroy- 
syck, a local barber, was committed 
for trial on a charge of murder ln 
connection with the kitting of Abe 
Devise, a clerk in i dug store here, 
during a hoid-up November 24. A 

Chicago, Jan. 3—Successive waves charge of attempting to murder 
of selling finally smasued down prices: Joseph Wilder, manager of the stores 
*n tiT3 waeat market today eight and has also been laid aga nst Hro^syck. 
a half cents a bushel. Financial ditii-j According to evidence given by 
cullies of tho last few days, culminât- : police officers, at the preliminary 
#6 in a giant bank merger, were de- hearing today, Hroyeyck acknowledg- 
ctared to be respons.ble for an in-led committing the murder, hut later 
creasing volume of liquidation until denied this, 
toward the end of trading the wheat 
market was in a whirl of excitement, 
with many apparently baseless rumors 
dying as to the stability of well known 
drms. In no Instance, however, were 
such rumors confirmed, and this eveo- 
ng it was aucunced that every trader 

on ’change had gone through the 
clearing house unscathed.

Eastern interests led the selling 
here and, with the stock market and 
cotton market showing weakness, the 
comparative confidence with which 
Chicago traders began was gradually 
out surety overpowered. The Wagner 
failure a few days ago was recalled, 
and it was only at the close, after 
July wheat had made a new low price 
record for the season, ttiàt values 
gave signs of latent power to ratty, 
and the flurry was relieved.

Newfoundland Gov’t 
To Encourage Ship 

Building At Home

Offers Bounty of $30 Per 
Ton on Schooners Over 25 
Tons Built This Winter.

Trustee Appointed 
For Christian Science

ensued 
and sticks

Boston, Mass., Jan. 3.—Fred M. 
Lsasom, a local banker and a Christ
ian Scientist, was agreed upon today 
by the directors of the First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, and the trustees 
of the Christian Science Publlsh'ng 
Society as the sole temporary trustee 
to administer the Society's affairs. 
The agreement came after Justice 
Croaby, of the Supreme Cou*t had 
announced that unless the two par
ties could unite on a trustee he 
would appoint a temporary receiver.

(Pentimion Page 2.)“Peace Dollar” Has 
Been Grculated 

In United States

Russians Enter 
Into Trade With 

German Concerns

Fourteen Murders
In Montreal 1921SL John’s, Nfld., Jan. 3—The New

foundland Government has decided 
to pay a bounty of $30 per ton on all 
schooners over 25 tons-and up to and 
including 50 tons register, built on 
the Island this winter and fully equip
ped at\d ready for sea by July 1, 1922. 

bandits. Vessels now building, whose keels 
armed with sawed-off shot guns, held' were ,aid after October 14, 1921. will 
ttj three collectors for a drag com- be eligible for the bounty. 
pany In Its store on the business The government’s object is to as 
street In the down-town quarter toior, s$st the fishing Interests to replace 
and escaped in an automobile with a the numerous vessels lost last year, 

estimated by the concern at and to provide employment for those 
out of work.

Three Bandits Held
Up Collectors

Lee Angeles, Jan. 3—Three

Montreal, Jan. 3—Figures issued by 
the coroner's court this morning show' 
that during the past year, 1921. no 
less than fourteen murders were com
mitted in this city, and 47 suicide*. 
These figures constitute a recordin' 
the city’s history.

Philadelphia, Jan. y 3—The new 
United Stases sSver Hollar—the 
•Peace Dollar"—was place'd In circu
lation today, several hundred thousand 
aaving been shipped to the Federal 
Reserve Banks by the Philadelphia 
Mint.

The new coin was made in com
memoration of the Arms Conference at 
Washington. It is designed with the 
head of liberty on one side, and on 
the other a dove upon a mountain top, 
clutching an olive branch, struck by 
the rays of the sun with the word 
“peace” beneath it. This Is the first 
time the
changed since 1878. 
laws forbid any change in the design 
more often than once in twenty-five 
yaars, except by special legislation. 
There will be 180,000,000 of the new 
coins issued, one-half of which will be 
dated 1921. The first dollar was sent 
by special messenger to President 
Harding.

London. Jan. 3—A Berlin despatch 
to the Loudon Times says that a rep
resentative of thef Moscow Govern
ment now in German Upper SlleiU 
tor the purpose of opening up rela- 
t or.s with manufacturers has already 
purchased considerable iron. This will

C P *» ra*’»'.......
Montreal, Jan. 3.—Canadian Pacific 

Railway earnings for w?ck ending be shipped from Lubeck and Rava!, 
December 31. 1921. $4,913,009, de- j payment being made toy checks on
crease $627,000. United States banks.

DEAD AT 106 YEARS 
Danville. Ky„ Jan. 3.—Mrs Saille 

Helm is dead at her home near here 
at the age of 106 She had cut her 
third set of teeth

!

about $10,000.

OCAPF. BRETON BUSY DIGGING
ITSELF OUT OF SNOW BANKS

1
First Pastorale POLITICAL PARTIES OF INDIA

TRYING TO SOLVE DEADLOCK
silver dollar has been 

The coinage Was In St John
;

■ 1 AT ■ /V « Renfrew, Ont, Jan. 3—Rev. Alexan-
Deatn Not UdllSBO der White, pastor of Baptists oongre-

gallon died today after a short 111- 
Ry Vinlpnl Arf ness. He was born In Ireland slxty-
"J w 1VTC1H ntl three years ago and, coming to Canada

/X p i pi as ft youth, settled in Toronto. His
Sydney, N. 3., Jan. 3—Cape Bre- telegraph and telephone lines being TRAINS AGAIN BLOCKED 1,ret charge waa jf,81’ Jofaa» N* B’ Bombay Jan 3—Pundit Malaviya

rrs.-a.'spvssf sssisss——unn.... Mtw<i rtrsis-.tarsi». general tie-up of public services The Canadian National la bow prêt- Friday’s blizzard has tied up several î'OQ!r doctors, who perfnned an ^ |».e reoresentatives of all the poll-SMïitLfirr » Bye-Elections

I ..J*1"? ,s n° talr oomposed of de7 beeche, wlthoit ed b, fire todiy. The lore Is f12.000. oey-General on account of reporta l Bask. Nomination day la Alert lor to conciliate the opinion of the Mod
I cation with Glaoe Bay, all sleeping care. end the Insurance 37.000. Ithat deceased had a broken neck.

Public Services Tied Up as Result of Blizzard Which Raged 
for Three Days.

Claim Government's Policy of Repression Has Aggravated 
the Feeling of Unrest Throughout the Country.> %■

countenance given by the conference 
to the early putting toiq. ecect of drti 
disobedience has caused anxiety and 
that It behooves the Government and 
the people to make the utmost effort 
to prevent a resort to civil diaobedi*

V-:

ence until the resourees of reason tad
of statesmanship are exhausted.

The letter adds that a great ob
stacle to a settlement of the trouble 
s the Government’s policy of repres
sion, which only aggravates the un-

January ip ad voting for February 1 era tes, but that on the other hand the' rest
I

; ■>■
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